CPT - CARTRIDGE PACKAGE TACTICAL
The CPT allows you to load your
30-round magazine quickly and
under stressful conditions in just
a 4 to 8 seconds compared to the
normal loading which takes 1-2
minutes!
CPT’s price is 9,95 EUR
CPT saves lives of your team!
Worldwide Patented Technology
(Patent Numbers: 2017263104, 3455577, 3,022,651,
ZL201780026530.5, 126941, 262826, 10-1939038, 2681991,
10,352,672)

CPT is short for Cartridge Package Tactical. It is a new patented concept to pack ammunition, which
allows the user to load ammunition into the magazine in a swift and fast way.

The CPT is the answer to many challenges:
In numerous countries it’s illegal to carry loaded magazines outside of the shooting range. Therefor
the shooter can’t load magazines ready at home and loading magazines on the range takes lots of
valuable range time.
The CPT saves time at the range for both students and instructor. In an emergency or stressful
situation, you can reload your magazines quickly. If you are short on magazines, the CPT allows you
to keep operational. Easy to transport to the range

CPT solutions
You can buy CPT’s on its own, and use them as a speed loader - load your CPT yourself at home to
save time at the range – you can shoot while your friends are still loading magazines or,
You can also buy CPT’s with ammunition from our ammunition factory partners, who you can find in
our web pages
Video links: https://youtu.be/Wpp6lNeCisU

Users’ statements:
“After months of using them multiple times (approx. 20-50) per unit, we found the product
extremely good and suitable for our needs and also a very good innovation to Switzerland’s market.”
Infinity Tactics, Switzerland
“There is no other product like this on the market and we strongly believe that this could be a game
changer, by saving a load time, range time and money”
Military Police Special Unit, Brazil
“We understand from our experience that the CPT will have big and significant operational
advantage when loading magazines”
Police Special Unit, Brazil

You can buy CPT at: CPT’s Online Shop
Price is 9,95 EUR per CPT ex. VAT, If you or your organisation need the CPT in larger quantities,
please ask your special offer today.
Contact details: www.cpt.co.il or sales@cpt.co.il

About us:
We are Venandi Ltd, a Finnish company. Inventors and designers of the Cartridge Package Tactical
known as the CPT, an “unmet need” – an innovative and disruptive solution.
Our background is in the military and law enforcement, with years of instruction in special operation
forces and army units. The development of the CPT began from there, from the real-world need.

Contact details: www.cpt.co.il or sales@cpt.co.il

